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Visit us online—www.stjohnwc.org

4th Sunday in Ordinary TimeSt. John the Evangelist Catholic Church

Thank you for your contributions!

Contact Information
Phone ..................................513-777-6433

Fax .........................................513-777-9741

Email .......................... info@stjohnwc.org

Web .............................www.stjohnwc.org

Weekend Church Office 513-755-4977

Parish Phone Numbers
Pavilion ...............................513-755-4979

Parish Center .................... 513-755-4973

St. Vincent de Paul ..777-6433, ext. 120

Emergencies Only
777-6433, & press 5

Office Hours
Mon-thurs ......................8:30am-5:30pm

Friday .................................. 8:30am-Noon

Saturday ...3:30pm-6:00pm (Church Office)

Sunday .....7:30am-1pm (Church Office)

Pastoral Team
Rev. Don West  ....................................................................Pastor, ext. 133
Deacon Jerry Barney................................Pastoral Associate, ext. 121
Scott Steinke.............................................  Pastoral Associate, ext. 115
Mary Montour  ............... P.A. of Children’s Faith Formation, ext. 118
Josh Plandowski .........P.A. of Youth & Young Adult Ministry, ext. 114
Lynn Meisberger. ..................  Pastoral Associate of Music, ext. 128
Joan Seibenick  .................................  Business Manager, ext. 124
Angela Pugliano ................................  P.A. of Communication, ext. 116
Parish Staff
Karen Hake ......................................................... Office Manager, ext. 110
Sharon Miller...............................PSR Administrative Assistant, ext. 111
Marianne Ball .......................................................... Bookkeeper, ext. 119
Kirt Robb ...................................................... Facilities Manager, ext. 122
Karen Simmons .................................................................... Maintenance
Darren Coe  .......................................................................... Maintenance
Jodi Krusling ..............................................Early Childhood Coordinator
Mary Montour ...................................................Home Study Coordinator
Bette Vorbroker .....................................Weekend Office Administrator
Janet Raters .................................................... Weekend Office Assistant
Ellen Krumme ................................................. Weekend Office Assistant
Fred Merritt ....................................................................................... Deacon

See page 10 for a list of e-mail addresses.

Jan. 21, 2017
Week 30 of Fiscal Year

Sunday Offerings ...................................................$17,200.61
Electronic Funds Donations .............................. $9,605.00
Total.........................................................................$26,805.61

Total Weekly Amount:
Actual: $26,806.00
Budget: $26,159.00

Fiscal Year-to-Date Amount:
Actual: $765,603.00
Budget: $758,611.00

Over/(Under): $6,992.00 

Collection Team for 1/29/2017
Team 1: Bob F., Ron R., Elmer B.
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FATHER DON’S GOSPEL REFLECTION
MK 1:21-28

Readings for This Week: Jan. 29 - Feb 2
 

Monday 2 Sm 15: 13-14, 30; 16: 5-13; Ps 3; Mk 5: 1-20
Tuesday 2 Sm 18: 9-10, 14b, 24-25a, 30-19:3; Ps 86; Mk 5: 21-43

Wednesday 2 Sm 24: 2, 9-17; Ps 32; Mk 6: 1-6
Thursday   1 Kgs 2: 1-4, 10-12; Ps 1 Chr 29; Mk 6: 7-13
Friday  Mal 3: 1-4; Ps 24; Heb 2: 14-18; Lk 2: 22-40

Daily readings can be accessed online from our parish 
Web site, www.stjohnwc.org. You can also access them 

from our parish app!

“…The unclean spirit convulsed him and with a loud cry came out of him. All 
were amazed and asked one another, ‘What is this? A new teaching with au-
thority. He commands even the unclean spirits and they obey him.’”

Jesus taught with authority, unlike the scribes. The scribes had to rely on what they learned from one Rabbi or 
another. They had to quote their sources. They may have had the TORAH, but Jesus had something greater, since 
he was the source.

I am amazed how the “unclean spirits” knew who Jesus was.  There is truly a sense of fear when they encountered 
Jesus. Rather than let the spirits speak of who he was, Jesus told them to be quiet.  But as the spirit came out of 
the man, he seemed to want to get one last dig in before leaving.  But even so, the spirit did obey Jesus with little 
resistance.

Most of us would never admit that we have unclean spirits inside of us. However, most of us have fought demons 
who tempt us to fall away from the truth that Jesus is trying to offer. Pride can be an overwhelming force that tries 
to take over our lives. Anger can harden our hearts and ruin the way we look at people. The almighty dollar can 
make us worship it, and it can destroy not only ourselves, but our families as well. Sometimes, the material world 
becomes more important than the spiritual world. The worst thing we could do is to deny the evil spirits that are all 
around us. Satan hopes that we become so complacent with our lives that those spirits can enter into our lives and 
take control with little or no effort. I am sure there are many others “unclean spirits” that can enter our lives as well.
The only way to win battles over these spirits is to surrender to the Lord, the authentic source of truth. He speaks 
words of freedom.  He brings comfort to those burdened by life. His compassion and mercy can reach out to us and 
call out the spirits that give us an unhealthy way of living. One cannot travel this journey alone. Only by the power 
of our Lord and Savior can one find peace. Once we have been made clean and set free, we can bring others to the 
Healer. There is no greater source of life than the life-force that comes from Jesus. He sees our hearts and knows 
the goodness of each of us. He will come and stand before us and call those things out of us that keep us from a 
right relationship with him. While we may suffer from time to time, we are not alone. Jesus walks with us through 
the good and bad things that come into our lives. We are never alone; it is that simple.

Turn to the true source of life, the authentic teacher that teaches with authority. When you learn from the very best 
and believe in what you hear, then salvation awaits you. What a gift we have in Jesus. Let us rejoice and be glad 
that we belong to him. Have a great week! 



Church Tour
Feb. 18, 1 - 1:45 p.m.
Our next Church Tour will be given Sun-
day, Feb. 18 from 1:00 – 1:45 p.m.  This 
is a chance to learn about the many rich 
symbols and beautiful artwork displayed in our worship spaces.  The 
tour is free and open to the public.  No pre-registration is required. 
Simply show up and enjoy.

Download our parish app today! 
Stay connected with St. John. 
Set up prayer reminders.
Listen to homilies.
Scan the code or search your 
app store for myparish.

A Word of Thanks from Father Don
“To everyone who sent me Christmas wishes, those who were kind 
enough to give me gift cards and cash, (and the lovely holy spirits) 
I am truly humbled and grateful.  I know this is late, but things got 
away from me.  Have a blessed New Year.  It is privilege to serve the 
community of St. John.”
-Fr. Don West
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Want more?
Visit our website at www.stjohnwc.org,

Like our Facebook page:
“St. John the Evangelist West Chester” &

Follow us on Twitter @stjohnwc

WELCOME

WE WANT YOU TO KNOW
No matter what your present sta-
tus in the Catholic Church, no matter 
what your current family or marital 
situation, no matter what your past or 
present religious affiliation, no matter 
what your personal history, age, back-
ground, race, or color—you are invit-
ed, welcomed, accepted, loved, and 
respected at St. John the Evangelist 

Catholic Church.

PARISH THEME
“I Have Called You 

By Name; You Are Mine”

PRESIDER SCHEDULE
Feb. 3 / 4

SATURDAY
5:00 p.m. ..................................Fr. Don West

SUNDAY
8:00 a.m. .....................................Fr. Bob Goebel
9:30 a.m. ......................................... Fr. Don West
11:30 a.m. ......................................... Fr. Don West

Please note that this schedule 
is subject to change. 

Christ Renews His Parish
Have you participated in CRHP yet? This is a personal invitation to 
each and every man and woman in our parish, who have not yet at-
tended a retreat weekend, that now is the time to do so. 

WOMEN'S WEEKEND: FEBRUARY 10/11, 2018. 
Toni Forgue
tonelee4@gmail.com
(513) 325-4229

For more information, contact Scott Steinke at ssteinke@stjohnwc.org

Changes to Weekday Mass Schedule
Beginning February 5, we will replace our 8:30 a.m. Monday morn-
ing Masses with Communion Services. From then on, Mondays and 
Fridays will be communion services each week. Masses will remain 
the same for Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. 

Anniversary Celebration
Feb. 17 at the 5 p.m. Mass
On Saturday, Feb. 17 at the 5 p.m. Mass, the parish will recognize 
and congratulate those couples who are celebrating their 5th, 10th, 
15th…and so on in increments of 5, Wedding Anniversary this year.  
If you are one of these couples, and wish to be recognized at this 
mass, please contact the parish office at 777-6433 by noon on Thurs-
day, Feb. 15 so you can be part of this wonderful celebration. Happy 
Anniversary!
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YOUTH & YOUNG ADULT MINISTRY
Josh Plandowski - jplandowski@stjohnwc.org - 777-6433, ext. 114

CHILDREN’S FAITH FORMATION
Mary Montour - mmontour@stjohnwc.org - 777-6433, ext. 118

First Eucharist 
Our First Eucharist Parents met on January 25 to begin the process of preparation for their chil-
dren. The children and their parents will be sharing together about aspects of Baptism, Mass, 
the Word of God, continued participation in the parish community, and more. We look forward 
to the children joining the parish community for the Enrollment Ritual during the 5:00 Mass 
on February 10 and the 11:30 Mass on February 11. Please keep the families and children in 
your prayers as they prepare for this grace-filled sacrament of initiation. Questions? Concerns? 
Please contact Mary Montour, mmontour@stjohnwc.org, or 777-6433, x.118.

PSR News
Junior High PSR classes will not meet on Sunday, February 4. Thank you to all families (early childhood through 
High School) who generously contributed to the book collection run by our Tuesday evening 4th grade class and 
catechist Johanna Braciak. The books will be distributed among the 3 area Little Free Libraries sponsored by the 
St. John Justice and Peace Commission. 

Youth Ministry West Chester catholic Young Adults

Adoration & Applebee’s
Feb. 1, 7 - 8 p.m.
Join us for an hour of adoration and 
prayer (Holy Hour) at St. Max Church 
in the Chapel from 7-8 pm. Afterwards 
we’ll meet outside the chapel (door to 
the right, as you face the altar) to drive to Applebee’s at 
Union Center for some food & socializing – 1st Thursday 
of each month

Young Adult Event
Feb. 10
We will be having an event with the young adult 
group from Good Shepherd Parish – Stay tuned for 
details!

Check out our Instagram!
@stjohnwcyouth

Confirmation Registration Reminder 
The Confirmation Registration due date is this Friday, 
February 2! In order to be completely registered for the 
Confirmation program we need the Confirmation Regis-
tration form, the medical release form, the $20.00 Con-
firmation fee, and a copy of your Baptismal Certificate. 
Please contact Josh Plandowski as soon as possible if you 
are unsure of your child’s Confirmation registration sta-
tus. The parish office closes at noon on Fridays so please 
plan accordingly. 

There is no high school youth night on Sunday, 
Feb. 4. We will return on Sunday, February 11! 

High School Youth Night 
Sunday, February 11 6:30 – 8:30 p.m. in Favret Hall
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Marriage Enrichment: 
St. Valentine Dinner Party
Saturday, Feb. 17, 2018, 
6:30 – 8:30 p.m. in Pavilion
Want a deeper meaning in your St. 
Valentine’s Day celebration? Join us 
for a catered dinner and special guest 
speakers. Jan and Tony Klimek, a couple from our parish 
who have been married for 32 years, will share parts of 
their marriage and faith journey so that others can reflect 
upon and grow in their own journeys. Jan and Tony will 
discuss how they worked through (and around) the chal-
lenges of their marriage and how they kept their relation-
ship so strong. Catered dinner is $15 per couple. Bring a 
bottle of wine for your table (optional). You must pre-
register no later than Feb. 12 by calling Deacon 
Jerry Barney at 777-6433.  Free child care for attend-
ees if requested at time of registration.

Bishop Barron’s Video Series
Mondays 7 - 8 p.m., Spirit House
Would you like to learn more about the teachings of the 
Catholic Church? Back by popular demand, Bishop Bar-
ron’s Catholicism: The Journey of a Lifetime video series 
will be offered weekly on Monday evenings starting Jan. 
8. It is a much acclaimed 10-part video series that explains 
the major doctrines of the Catholic Church. The series 
will involve 10 meetings, one for each 60-minute episode. 
After viewing each segment, 30 minutes will be given for 
question/answer facilitated by Marti Lemond and Dea-
con Jerry Barney. You are welcome to attend all, or part 
of the series. Meetings will be held up at Spirit House from 
7:00 – 8:30 p.m. To see the full schedule, please visit our 
website at stjohnwc.org under “events”. Each segment is 
designed to stand on its own. Therefore, you can attend 
part or all of the series depending upon your schedule.

Want to Avoid Sin and Lead a More 
Virtuous Life? 
Tuesdays, 9 - 10 a.m., Hospitality Room
Bishop Barron’s video series The Seven Deadly Sins, 
and the Corresponding Virtues takes a deeper look at 
Sin & Virtue. There will be seven 60-minute meetings 
held weekly in the Hospitality Room from 9 – 10 a.m.  A 
20-minute video will be viewed followed by a discussion. 
Marti Lemond and Deacon Jerry Barney will co-facili-
tate the meetings. Each segment is designed to stand on 
its own. Therefore, you can attend part or all of the series 
depending upon your schedule.

Baby Bottle Fundraiser for Pregnancy 
Center East
Sponsored by the St. John Knights of Columbus
Feb. 3 / 4 - Bottle Handout
Feb. 17 / 18 - Bottle Collection
The Knights of Columbus will be 
passing out Baby Bottles after all 
the Masses next weekend, Feb. 3 
and 4. Each family is encouraged 
to fill a baby bottle with coins, 
etc. during the following two weeks.  We will be collect-
ing the filled Baby Bottles before all the Masses on the 
weekend of Feb. 17 and 18.

Pregnancy Center East provides services to women who 
struggle to supply basic needs for their children. They 
give diapers, formula, clothing, and other items to their 
clients. Most importantly, they provide counseling and 
pro-life alternatives to women who are confronted with 
an untimely pregnancy. Their goal is to encourage those 
with an unplanned pregnancy to choose life!  

Justice and Peace Commission
The J & P Commission has been helping to a small de-
gree with Family Promise of Butler County. This is a 
group that offers meals and a place to stay along with 
comprehensive support services for homeless families in 
our area. These families have children that attend La-
kota, Hamilton or Fairfield schools. Bussing is arranged 
to keep the children active in their home schools while 
the families move from church to church each week. 
Families spend the night for one week at host churches 
in the area, moving to a new host church at the end of 
the week. St. John does not host a family on our campus, 
but we are assisting Crestview Presbyterian Church by 
volunteering as a Meal Host or an Evening Host. This 
consists of helping with food, serving, and cleanup, as 
well as being a game leader or just a person to talk to 
after dinner. There are two shifts: Meal Host, or Evening 
Host  (not overnight). Crestview is also in need of set-up 
volunteers to help make the beds and make the rooms 
inviting for guests. (Usually done during the day on a 
Sunday)  For tear-down, families and teens are helpful ( 
7 a.m. Sunday). The dates that Crestview will be hosting 
in 2018 are: April 29 - May 5,  July 29 - Aug 2, and 
Oct. 7 - 13. Let Jerry Barney know if you are interested 
in helping: jbarney@stjohnwc.org.

There is one two-hour training. It is held at St. Max. 
There are two dates to choose from: Feb. 8  from 7 - 9 
p.m. in rooms 8 & 10 in the Parish Complex or March 7 
from 7 - 9 p.m. in rooms 8 & 10. You do not have to reg-
ister ahead of time, but you are welcome to by e-mailing 
akmkn@aol.com.



2018 Catholic Ministries Appeal 
(CMA)   
Next weekend is Commitment Weekend for the 2018 
Catholic Ministries Appeal. Please join with Catholics 
in every parish throughout our archdiocese who are Im-
pacting the Story through local, Catholic ministries for 
people right here in our communities. These ministries 
depend on our help each year!  You can mail your pledge 
card or bring it to Mass next weekend. For more infor-
mation about the CMA, visit CatholicAppeal.info. 
Thank you!

Book Discussion:
“The Glass House”
Thursday, Feb. 8, 2018, 7:00 – 8:30 p.m. 
Rooms D & E (basement of Favret Hall).
This book tells the story of Lancast-
er, Ohio that has been devastated by 
a barrage of economic forces. If you 
wish to participate, purchase the book 
at https://www.amazon.com/Glass-House-Economy-
Shattering-All-American/dp/1250085802 in advance 
and read it and then join us at our “one-time” meeting 
to discuss it. This program is sponsored by our parish’ 
Justice and Peace Commission as part of its ministry to 
foster Catholic Social Teaching.  
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“In Loving Memory”
A special section on the back of the bulletin will soon be 
available to list the name of your deceased loved one. 
The cost is $60.00 per name and their name will remain 
in the bulletin for one year. This will help defray the cost 
of printing our bulletin for the entire year. If interested, 
please cut and fill out the slip featured in last week’s bul-
letin, and put it in the collection basket OR mail it to the 
parish office:

St. John the Evangelist, 9080 Cinti-Dayton Rd
West Chester  OH  45069 

If you do not have the bulletin from last week, all of 
our publications can be found online at http://www.st-
johnwc.org/publications.html

St. Gabriel Open House
Wednesday, Jan. 31, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

St. Gabriel Con-
solidated School, 
your parish school, 
will be hosting an 

Open House on Wednesday, January 31 from 6:30-8:30 
pm. School tours will be available, along with an oppor-
tunity to visit classrooms, talk to parent volunteers, and 
learn more about the fabulous programs offered at our 
school. We are located at 18 West Sharon Ave, Glendale 
OH 45246, and can be reached at 771-5220. Come see why 
we have been so successful in educating children in the 
Catholic Tradition for over 150 years.

A Weekend of Discovery, A Lifetime 
of Love
You’re invited to attend a Worldwide Marriage Encounter 
weekend, where married couples can get away from jobs, 
kids, chores, and phones—and focus only on each other. 
The upcoming Marriage Encounter weekends are:
February 9-11: Holiday Inn Eastgate
April 20-22: Church of the Ascension, Kettering*
*(this is a non- residential weekend- couples will go home 
each evening and return in morning)
For more information or to register, contact Dave or Jan 
Stockelman, 513-251-1940 or 800-547-1251 code00 or 
dj2378@fuse.net  or www.esharing.org

This bulletin is furnished to the Parish 
without charge. The advertisements 

that appear completely defray all publishing 
costs with which the church would otherwise be 
burdened. Please patronize these sponsors as 

a thank you for their kind generosity.

January 28  - Stewardship
Last weekend, you heard a stewardship message from 
our Parish Finance Committee.  As you heard, we have 
not come in front of you to speak about stewardship 
since the fall of 2014.  Have you updated your giving 
recently?  Have you completed a new stewardship form 
either online or in paper format?  Have you considered 
giving electronically?  Are you giving from your gifts as a 
true steward?  Please prayerfully consider updating your 
giving amount.  We are asking all parishioners to com-
plete a new stewardship form by February 12.  Help us 
to continue to properly care for our parish grounds, our 
parish ministries and our community.  Let us continue to 
operate debt-free.  If we all work together in true stew-
ardship, we can continue to do great things.  You can find 
the stewardship form, online giving information and a 
step-by-step video for electronic giving on our parish 
website at www.stjohnwc.org.  As always, feel free to con-
tact me with any questions about giving at jseibenick@
stjohnwc.org or 777-6433, ext. 124.   
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Do you know someone who has 
drifted away from Catholicism?
Have you, or someone you know, drifted away from his/
her Catholic faith? If you would like to return to the Cath-
olic Church, we have a ministry to help welcome you back. 
If interested, please contact Deacon Jerry Barney at 777-
6433, ext. 121 or jbarney@stjohnwc.org.

Share-A-Lunch
Thank you to all contributors of SAL 
in December!  SAL will next meet at 9 
a.m. on Sunday, Jan. 28 in the Pavilion. 
Please come join us! We will be prepar-
ing about 300 peanut butter sandwiches and packing 
lunches.  (Lunches are distributed at Reach Out Lakota 
and St. Francis- Cincinnati.) In addition to the peanut 
butter, bread, fruit (apples, oranges, bananas, or cups), 
snacks, and juice boxes needed for the lunches, we wel-
come other non-perishable donations, too.  The pan-
tries are in particular need of cereal/ oatmeal, canned 
meat/ tuna, canned fruit, canned vegetables, and per-
sonal care items.  (Please note that we do not have ac-
cess to a refrigerator so please refrain from donating 
natural peanut butter or highly perishable fruit.)  Do-
nations can be dropped off during our meeting time or 
in advance at the parish office.  Thanks again for your 
support! Please contact Diane Claytor at 779-6895 with 
questions.

Reach Out Lakota
On the first Sunday of the month, 
each St. John family is asked to 
bring an item of non-perishable 
food, or a toiletry, cleaning or paper 
product to the Gathering Space be-

fore Mass. Place items in the basket with the sign “Reach 
Out Lakota Supplies.” These donations are given to Reach 
Out Lakota. Thank you for your support of this community 
organization. 

Our theme highlights that we have all been called by God and to emphasize 
places within our community where others can execute their time and talents. In 
this section, we highlight parishioners, groups and ministries within the St. John 
Parish who have been called by God to give, serve, and share their talents. 
Please contact Angela at apugliano@stjohnwc.org if you have a ministry in mind.

These groups have been called by name...

“I Have Called You By Name; You are Mine...”
Isaiah 43: 1

Catholic Charities Mental Health 
Services
We all have stress and challenges. 
We all can use a little help from 
time to time. Your mental health 
impacts your view of yourself and 
others, and it can be easy to lose our way. We are here to 
give you tools to assist you in finding ways to maintain 
a sense of well-being during those times of crisis. If you 
need the assistance of a mental health specialist to cope 
with life and various stressors, call Catholic Charities to 
schedule an appointment today. Catholic Charities has 9 
different locations to serve you. Call the main intake line 
at 866-635-9716 to schedule your first appointment. Cath-
olic Charities takes several insurance plans, medicaid and 
self pay clients. 

RCIA 
Thinking about becoming a Catholic?  If you are think-
ing about becoming Catholic, or have questions regard-
ing our “convert program”, please contact Deacon Jerry 
Barney at 777-6433, ext. 121, or jbarney@stjohnwc.org. 

St. Vincent de Paul
In the Gospel today we read 
that because Jesus spoke with 
authority, his reputation spread 
throughout the surrounding re-
gion of Galilee. As his disciples, we can also speak with 
authority when we put our faith into actions by helping 
the poor and suffering. Thank you for all of your help so 
far. May God Bless You!
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On the first weekend of each month the K of C leads the rosary before all Masses. The rosary will start 20 minutes before 
Mass except for the 11:30 a.m. Mass. At the 11:30 a.m. Mass, the rosary will begin at 11 a.m. Come and join us as we lead the 

rosary. We have much to be thankful for and you can also include any special intentions.

MONDAY JAN. 29
8:30am ............ Mass in memory of Jim Mosher............CHA
9:30am ............ Bible Study......................................................HR
7:00pm ............ Video Series AFF........................................SpH

TUESDAY, JAN. 30
9:00am ............ Video Series AFF..........................................HR
5:30pm ............ Youth Choir..................................................CHU
6:30pm ............ Grades 1-6 PSR............................................CTR
7:00pm ............ Mass in memory of Soi Vu......................CHA
7:30pm ............ Book Club.......................................................HR

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 31
8:30am ............ Mass in memory of Mark Imfeld...........CHA
9:10am ............. Bible Study......................................................HR
6:00pm ............ CRHP (women)............................................SpH
6:15pm ............. Cantor Rehearsal.......................................CHU
6:30pm ............ Grades 1-6 PSR............................................CTR
7:00pm ............ Choir Rehearsal..........................................CHU

THURSDAY, FEB. 1
8:30am ............ Mass in memory of Louis Novello........CHA
9:30am ............ Scripture Study........................................RmDE
7:00pm ............ Boy Scouts...................................................CTR
7:00pm ............ RCIA...............................................................SpH
7:00pm ............ St. Vincent de Paul.................................RmDE

FRIDAY, JAN. FEB. 2
8:30am ............ Communion Service..................................CHA
4:00pm ............ Wedding..........................................................GS

SATURDAY, FEB. 3
7:00am ............ Men’s Group..................................................HR
4:00pm ............ Reconciliation................................................RR
5:00pm ............ Mass in memory of Angel Ayala...........CHU
                         -With Baptisms

SUNDAY, FEB. 4
8:00am ............ Mass in memory of Albert Trona..........CHU
9:15am ............. Early Childhood Program.........................CTR
9:30am ............ Mass in memory of Sue Meyer.............CHU
10:00am .......... RCIA - Break Open the Word....................HR
11:30am ............ Mass in memory of Connie Ranochak.CHU
                          -with Boy Scouts
8:15pm .............. Adult Recreational Basketball...................CTR

Chapel .....................................CHA
Church .....................................CHU
Center ....................................... CTR
Gathering Space ......................... GS
Favret Hall ...................................FH
Reconciliation Room ...................... RR
South Wing of FH ....................... SW
Hospitality Room ...........................HR

Pavilion ...................................... PAV
Room D .................................... RmD
Room E ......................................RmE
Rooms D&E ..............................RmDE
Youth Room .................................. YR
Staff Conf. Room .........................SCR
Spirit House ............................... SPH
Plaza .......................................... PLZ

Jan. / Feb.

All bulletin submissions must be received at 
least twelve (12) days in advance of the date 

the article is to be included.
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Youth and Adults - How Can YOU Make 
a Difference?
If you are in 5th grade and up, you can make a difference
in our parish! We are always looking for altar attendants
at our weekend Masses, and now is a PERFECT time to start!! 
We love to see our youth and our parishioners involved in 
the Mass and this is certainly a wonderful way to participate. 
If you are interested in becoming an altar attendant for our 
weekend Masses, or have any inquiries about our other litur-
gical ministry positions, please contact Scott Steinke at 777-
6433, or ssteinke@ stjohnwc.org.

RCIA / Ministry to Returning Catholics
Jerry Barney .......................................777-6433, ext. 121
Stephen Ministry/CRHP
Scott Steinke ....................................... 777-6433, ext. 115
Young Adult Ministry

Josh Plandowski .................................777-6433, ext. 114
Companions on the Journey
(Grief support for those who have lost a loved one; meets the 2nd 
& 4th Thursdays of the month in the Hospitality Room at 7 p.m.)
Ron Meyer...........................................................376-1277
Small Church Communities (Journey of Faith)
Jerry Barney .......................................777-6433, ext. 121
Sacrament of the Sick (Anointing)
Contact the office  .............................................777-6433
Communion to the Sick/Shut-Ins
Julie Chapman ..........................................513-807-8004
St. Vincent de Paul
Steve Gross  ......................................... 777-6433, ext.120
Divorced & Separated
Father Don West......................................777-6433, ext. 133
Prayer Network
If you or someone you know is struggling w/ a difficulty or crisis, con-
tact the Prayer Network. They will ask members of the Network to pray.
Email ................................prayernetwork@stjohnwc.org
Margaret Kellogg .............................................. 777-4253
Mary Moore ......................................................492-9015
Cry Room
Cry Room is available to parents during all Masses.
Scott Steinke ...................................... .777-6433, ext. 115
Hospital Notifications
If you know that you are going to the hospital and would like 
to be remembered at Mass or have a pastoral staff member 
visit, please call the parish office at 777-6433. We are no lon-
ger notified by hospitals or chaplains about parishioners who 
are ill.

Pastoral Team

Rev. Don West ....................... dwest@stjohnwc.org

Deacon Jerry Barney .......... jbarney@stjohnwc.org

Scott Steinke ..................... .ssteinke@stjohnwc.org

Mary Montour ............... mmontour@stjohnwc.org

Josh Plandowski .......... jplandowski@stjohnwc.org

Lynn Meisberger .......... lmeisberger@stjohnwc.org

Joan Seibenick ................ jseibenick@stjohnwc.org

Angela Pugliano ...............apugliano@stjohnwc.org

Parish Staff

Karen Hake ............................khake@stjohnwc.org

Sharon Miller ....................... smiller@stjohnwc.org

Marianne Ball ........................ mball@stjohnwc.org

Kirt Robb ............................... krobb@stjohnwc.org

Jodi Krusling .................... jkrusling@stjohnwc.org

Deacon Fred Merritt ...........fmerritt@stjohnwc.org

Formation & Education
Early Childhood Program (during 9:30 Mass)

Jodi Krusling ........................ jkrusling@stjohnwc.org

PSR (Grds 1-8), 1st Eucharist, 1st Reconciliation

Mary Montour ................... mmontour@stjohnwc.org

High School Youth Ministry, Jr. High/High School Ac-
tivities, Young Adults, Retreats, Confirmation

Josh Plandowski .............. jplandowski@stjohnwc.org

St. Gabriel Consolidated School (our Parish School)

Mary Richardson, Parish Rep .......................777-1565

Amy Tanaka, Parish Rep ..............................702-8361

St. Gabriel Grade School .............................. 771-5220

Parish Organizations
Pastoral Council, Leslie Nelson pastoralcouncil@stjohnwc.org

Worship Commission, Scott Steinke ............ 777-6433

Justice & Peace Commission, Tony Klimek . 787-0038

Finance Committee, John Insco ......... (513) 755-7594

Athletic Boosters, Don Bretl ........................942-6267

Knights of Columbus, John Dorger .............489-0457

K of C Membership, Bob Heglin ........... 513 509-6537

Boy Scouts Troop #940, Bill Bentley .... 513 515-2619

Girl Scouts, Diane Biehle ............................. 777-4946

Festival Committee, Anita Turpin .anitaturpin@catholichealth.net


